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a b s t r a c t
This paper extends the resource-based theory of the ﬁrm to examine the contingencies that either inten-
sify or reduce the relationship between ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovation and value appropriation. Based on a
large-scale analysis of a sample of USmanufacturing ﬁrms,we found that greater innovation rents appro-
priation is associated with an increase in ﬁrm speciﬁcity of its innovative knowledge. But the positive
relationship between ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations and ﬁrm value appropriation tends to decrease when the
product or technology market is highly dynamic. Further, under high environmental dynamism, ﬁrms
should increase the diversity in their knowledge composition in order tomitigate the risk of value erosion
associated with ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The innovation literature has long been concerned with how
well an innovative ﬁrm is able to appropriate the economic value
generated from their innovations (Cockburn and Griliches, 1988;
Griliches, 1990; Teece, 1986; Harabi, 1995; Winter, 2006). The
main reason for such concern is that due to the rapid diffusion
of innovation knowledge and the threat of imitation by would-
be competitors, the value generated from a ﬁrm’s innovations
is prone to expropriation by less innovative rivals (Abrahamson,
1991; Griliches, 1990; Liebeskind, 1996; Teece, 1986). Therefore, it
is important tounderstand the factors that leadﬁrms toappropriate
more value from their innovations.
Drawing upon the resource-based theory of the ﬁrm, this paper
examines the role of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations, or the extent to
which the innovations are built upon the ﬁrms’ internal knowledge
and the extent towhich the innovations are applied to ﬁrm-speciﬁc
settings, in facilitating innovation value appropriation. Different
from previous studies that typically viewed patenting in general
or other legal regimes such as property rights and trade secrets
as mechanisms to protect value appropriation (e.g., Levin et al.,
1987; Harabi, 1995; Shapiro, 2001; Somaya, 2003; Teece, 1986),
our research redirects the attention from external innovation value
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protectionmechanisms to the internal characteristics of innovative
knowledge itself, whichmay represent an important step toward a
more comprehensive understanding of ﬁrms’ innovation strategy.
Furthermore, we go beyond the resource-based theory’s focus
on the appropriability of innovation value to also consider the vari-
ation in the total value generated from the innovation. In particular,
we argue that the amount of ﬁnal value a ﬁrm can appropriate
from its innovation is determined by both value appropriability
(the proportion of value that the ﬁrm is able to appropriate, or the
percentage of a pie) and the total value creation (the total value gen-
erated from the innovation, or the size of the pie). If the total value
generated from an innovation is small, for example, due to a misﬁt
between the applicability of the innovation andmarket preference,
the ﬁrm is unable to appropriate signiﬁcant value from its innova-
tion, even if it can appropriate a hundred percent of the innovation
value.
Based on the above premises, this paper advances several inter-
related arguments. First, building on the resource-based theory
(Amit and Schoemaker, 1993; Barney, 1991; Peteraf, 1993; Rumelt,
1984), we develop the baseline argument that ﬁrm speciﬁcity in
innovations is in general positively associated with innovation
value appropriation because a ﬁrm with highly ﬁrm-speciﬁc inno-
vations is able to capture a larger share of the value generated
from its innovations. Then,we extend the resource-based theory by
exploring the contingencies that moderate the relationship. While
ﬁrmspeciﬁcity in innovations increases value appropriability, envi-
ronmental dynamism puts the value of ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations at
risk, due toamisﬁtbetweenﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations andchanging
environmental conditions and a low adaptability of ﬁrms engag-
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ing in ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations (Ghemawat and Del-Sol, 1998;
Freeman and Hannan, 1983). How, then, should a ﬁrm deal with
the risk of value erosion associated with ﬁrm-speciﬁc innova-
tions? We propose that the ﬁrm may seek to mitigate such risk
by applying its ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovation to broader technological
ﬁelds. In particular, since it is unlikely that changes in environmen-
tal conditions affect multiple technological ﬁelds simultaneously,
a ﬁrm with greater technological diversity is able to better hedge
the risk associated with ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations (Markowitz,
1959). In addition, technological diversity helps increase a ﬁrm’s
adaptability by expanding the ﬁrm’s opportunities to recombine
diverse ﬁrm-speciﬁc knowledge bases and broadening the num-
ber of design alternatives available (Fleming, 2001; Fleming and
Sorenson, 2001). Therefore, we argue that technological diversity
mitigates the negative effect of environmental dynamism on the
relationship between ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations and ﬁrm per-
formance.
In addition to the advancement in theoretical arguments, this
paper makes an empirical contribution by operationalizing the
concept of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations, which is often consid-
ered inherently difﬁcult to measure (e.g., Godfrey and Hill, 1995;
Rouse andDaellenbach, 1999). Drawing upon the evolutionary the-
ory of the ﬁrm argument (Nelson and Winter, 1982), we measure
the degree of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations in terms of both the
extent to which the innovations are built upon the ﬁrms’ inter-
nal knowledge (Davenport and Prusak, 1998; Helfat, 1994) and the
extent to which the innovations are applied to ﬁrm-speciﬁc set-
tings (Helfat, 1994; Picot et al., 1999). Patent citation data allow
us to trace the evolutionary path of knowledge accumulation and
innovation application (Hall et al., 2005), thus providing a plausible
source to capture the degree of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in ﬁrms’ innovative
activities.
2. Theory and hypotheses
2.1. Firm speciﬁcity arguments in the resource-based theory of
the ﬁrm
The resource-based theory of the ﬁrm argues that variation in
ﬁrm performance can be best explained by differences in ﬁrms’
existing resource stocks and their resource accumulation and capa-
bility development strategies. A ﬁrm with certain resources that
are valuable and rare may generate competitive advantages over
its rivals, thereby resulting in some temporary superior proﬁtabil-
ity (Barney, 1991; Mahoney and Pandian, 1992; Peteraf, 1993;
Wernerfelt, 1984). For a ﬁrm to sustain its performance advan-
tage, the resources must also be inimitable and nonsubstitutable
to prevent rivals from replicating the resources and utilizing the
beneﬁts for their own advantage. For resource-based theorists,
ﬁrm speciﬁcity in resources is often considered an effective iso-
lating mechanism that prevents imitation by rival ﬁrms and thus
ﬁrms committing to highly speciﬁc resources are able to enjoy
sustainable performance advantages (Amit and Schoemaker, 1993;
Barney, 1991; Ghemawat andDel-Sol, 1998; Peteraf, 1993; Rumelt,
1984). Moreover, the difference between the value of the resources
to the ﬁrm that owns them and their value in a second-best alter-
native business setting, is precisely the amount of extra value that
a ﬁrm can appropriate from these ﬁrm-speciﬁc resources (Klein et
al., 1978; Mahoney and Pandian, 1992).
It is important to recognize that in the resource-based theory of
the ﬁrm argument, greater value appropriation from ﬁrm-speciﬁc
resources arises from higher value appropriability—the ability of
the ﬁrm to appropriate a larger percentage of the total value gen-
erated from ﬁrm-speciﬁc resources. However, value appropriation
is determinednot only by appropriability, but also by the total value
createdby the resources. Total value creationoftenvaries according
to the environmental context—the market condition or compet-
itive situation (e.g., Barney, 2001; Bowman and Amrosini, 2000;
Brush and Artz, 1999; Miller and Shamise, 1996; Priem and Butler,
2001). Moreover, the valuation of highly ﬁrm-speciﬁc resources is
generally more sensitive to the shift in the environmental context.
Therefore, to have a more comprehensive understanding of value
appropriation from ﬁrm-speciﬁc resources, it is important to go
beyond the resource-based argument about value appropriability
to also examine external contingencies that inﬂuence total value
creation.
2.2. Firm speciﬁcity in technological innovations
In a study on the strategic determinants of ﬁrms’ decisions not
to settle patent litigation, Somaya (2003) makes the argument that
ﬁrms’ patents build on their own technology or are associatedwith
other organizational assets to different extents. As a result, ﬁrms’
strategic stakes in these patents are likely to vary. The more a
ﬁrm builds its patents upon the ﬁrm’s own technology (i.e., the
more ﬁrm-speciﬁc is the ﬁrm’s innovative knowledge), the higher
a ﬁrm’s strategic stake in these patents. In the R&D context, Helfat
(1994) observes that corporate applied R&D is largely ﬁrm-speciﬁc
because it is strongly entwined in the fabric of the ﬁrm, making
the process of undertaking R&D or the outcome of the R&D difﬁcult
for other ﬁrms to imitate. Using data from ﬁrms in the petroleum
industry, Helfat (1994) ﬁnds evidence that the level of ﬁrm speci-
ﬁcity in R&D not only leads to intra-industry differences in R&D
application, but also increases the ability of ﬁrms to appropriate
value generated from their R&D activities.
Building upon these lines of logic, in this paper, ﬁrm speciﬁcity
in innovations is characterized in terms of both internal knowl-
edge search process and the application of innovative knowledge
to ﬁrm-speciﬁc settings. First, from the evolutionary theory of the
ﬁrm perspective, ﬁrms often intend to search for new innovative
knowledge inareas that enable themtobuildupon their established
knowledgebase (NelsonandWinter, 1973;Dosi, 1988;Teece, 1980;
Cohen and Levinthal, 1989;Winter, 2006). According toDosi (1988,
p. 1126), a ﬁrm’s knowledge base is deﬁned as “the set of infor-
mation inputs, knowledge, and capabilities that inventors draw
on when looking for innovative solutions”. Due to bounded ratio-
nality, managers often engage in local search, or search that is
mainly built upon its internal knowledge base (March, 1988). In
other words, they often build on the results of the ﬁrm’s own past
innovations as the natural starting points for initiating new innova-
tions (NelsonandWinter, 1982). Particularly in ambiguous settings,
where it is impossible for managers to consider the universe of all
possible innovative activities, managers often rely heavily on his-
torical experience and look to the ﬁrm’s previous search patterns
for guidance (March, 1988; Stuart andPodolny, 1996). To the extent
that ﬁrms do not have the same historical experiences and search
patterns, such a tendency for internal search is likely to result in
ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations.
Second, ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations is also associated with
a greater likelihood of the application of existing innovative
knowledge to the ﬁrm’s new future innovations or tailor-made
ﬁrm-speciﬁc settings (Helfat, 1994). What also makes innovative
knowledge ﬁrm-speciﬁc in the knowledge application aspect is
the cumulative nature of organizational learning. In general, learn-
ing must be used constantly in order to be preserved (Dosi et
al., 1992). Learning is facilitated when it is directed toward areas
related to prior knowledge accumulation (Cohen and Levinthal,
1990). Because learning is cumulative, ﬁrms are likely to apply past
innovative knowledge to new innovations, as well as new products
and processes. The path dependent nature of learning, therefore,
reinforces the ﬁrm-speciﬁc application of ﬁrms’ innovative knowl-
edge.
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Therefore, innovations may be ﬁrm-speciﬁc as a result of both
internal knowledge accumulation and the application of innovative
knowledge to ﬁrm-speciﬁc settings. To better illustrate the concept
of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations, consider the following exam-
ples. From the early days of the desktop printer industry, Epson
has developed its series of printer products based on piezoelectric
technology, while other players, e.g., Hewlett-Packard, have cen-
tered their innovations on thermal ink jet technology. Initially, few
other ﬁrms had a strong base in piezoelectric technology. And since
this technology is fundamentally different from other technolo-
gies, knowledgeassociatedwithpiezoelectric technology cannotbe
applied to improving the other technologies. Therefore, the series
of innovations by Epson were, to a large extent, ﬁrm-speciﬁc: Such
innovations are the result of the knowledge accumulation process
on the basis of the ﬁrm’s existing unique printing technology; they
are further applied to improve the tailor-made ﬁrm-speciﬁc prod-
ucts that rely on the unique technology.
Althoughmany innovations have ﬁrm-speciﬁc components, the
degree of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in each ﬁrm’s innovations can differ sig-
niﬁcantly. Firms, both across industries and within an industry,
have varied patterns of knowledge accumulation and development
strategies in response to their idiosyncratic situations, which result
in differences across ﬁrms in the ﬁrm speciﬁcity of their knowledge
stocks and innovation outcomes (Ahuja and Katila, 2004; Helfat,
1994). These inter-ﬁrm differences in innovative knowledge accu-
mulation and application, and the resulting differences in the ﬁrm
speciﬁcity of innovative knowledge resources, can have important
implications for ﬁrms’ ability to appropriate value generated from
their innovations, which we shall discuss below.
2.3. Firm speciﬁcity in innovations and innovation value
appropriation
Although innovations in general are subject to diffusion across
ﬁrms, the resource-based view of the ﬁrm logic (Barney, 1991;
Dierickx and Cool, 1989; Peteraf, 1993; Wernerfelt, 1984) suggests
that a high level of ﬁrm speciﬁcity of innovative knowledge can
help the ﬁrm appropriate a greater share of the innovation value.
In particular, organizational routines that facilitate ﬁrm-speciﬁc
innovating activities often involve tacit knowledge such as col-
laborative efforts and common codes of communication among
employees (Dosi et al., 1992; Helfat, 1994). The tacitness of ﬁrm-
speciﬁc organizational routinesmakes themdifﬁcult to be imitated
by competitors. Moreover, because of the unique ﬁrm contexts
associated with accumulating and applying ﬁrm-speciﬁc knowl-
edge (Amit andSchoemaker, 1993;Barney, 1991;Ghemawat, 1991;
Peteraf, 1993), rival ﬁrms who have no access to the context in
which the innovation is developed and the speciﬁc setting towhich
it is appliedwould have difﬁculty imitating the innovation. In other
words, rival ﬁrms would have to reproduce not only the current
innovation, but also the historical accumulation of knowledge base
underlying the process of this innovation and the ﬁrm-speciﬁc set-
tings to which the innovation is applied. Essentially, the difﬁculty
of imitation by rivals impedes the diffusion of knowledge across
ﬁrms and increases a ﬁrm’s ability to appropriate a larger share of
its innovation value (Helfat, 1994; Peteraf, 1993).
Firm speciﬁcity in innovations not only deters direct imitation
by competitors, but also slows potential substitution through com-
petitors’ embarking on their own way of offering a comparable
innovation that serves similar purposes. Continuous accumulation
and application of internal knowledge in speciﬁc technological
areas further increases the ﬁrm’s inventive competence in these
areas (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990; Stuart and Podolny, 1996). This
allows a ﬁrm to increasingly occupy contiguous spaces in related
technological domains and thus limits the spaces available for com-
petitors to invent around (Ahuja, 2003).
Therefore, althoughknowledge ingeneral tends todiffuseacross
ﬁrms, aﬁrmmaynevertheless beable to capture a largerproportion
of value from its ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations, since such innovations
are not easily imitable or substitutable. We can thus establish the
following baseline hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1. Everything else equal, the level of ﬁrm speciﬁcity
of ﬁrms’ innovations is positively associated with the ﬁrms’ value
appropriation from their innovations.
2.4. Environmental dynamism and value appropriation from
ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations
The above arguments suggest that ﬁrm speciﬁcity of innova-
tions is associated with greater value appropriation because it
helps a ﬁrm retain a larger share of the value generated form the
innovations. However, the ﬁnal innovation value a ﬁrm is able
to appropriate is not only determined by its appropriability (the
percentage of a pie), but also by the total value that can be poten-
tially generated from the ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations (the size of the
pie). The value of ﬁrm resources or capabilities, including that of
innovative knowledge, often varies according to the ﬁrm’s opera-
tional environment (Barney, 2001;Penrose, 1959;PriemandButler,
2001). Environmental dynamism is thus an important considera-
tion in the analysis of ﬁrm innovations and value appropriation, as
well as in deﬁning the boundary conditions limiting the advantages
associated with ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations (Miller and Shamise,
1996; Sirmon et al., 2007).
Environmental dynamism describes the rate and the unpre-
dictability of change in a ﬁrm’s external environment (Aldrich,
1979; Dess and Beard, 1984). Previous studies have decomposed
environmental dynamismrelevant to technological innovation into
product and technology market domains (Abernathy and Clark,
1985; Anderson and Tushman, 2001; Roberts and Berry, 1985).
Product market dynamism, or volatility in customer demand for
certain products, reﬂects the need for frequent development of
new products and for frequent technological advances that give
rise to the new products. Technology market dynamism is linked
to the unpredictability in technology outcomes in an industry, i.e.,
there is no clear formula about when breakthrough technological
advances may occur. In both settings, previously developed inno-
vative knowledge may not able to keep up the frequent changes in
product and technological conditions, leading to ahigher likelihood
ofmisﬁtbetweenaﬁrm’s existing innovationsand theenvironment
where the innovations aredeployed (AndersonandTushman, 1990,
2001; Sirmon et al., 2007). While in general technological changes
can be both competence-destroying and competence-enhancing,
they are more likely to be competence-destroying for ﬁrms with
ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations, as it would be extremely difﬁcult to ﬁnd
alternative business settingswhere the innovations can be applied.
Therefore, product and technologymarket dynamisms are likely to
lead to a signiﬁcant depreciation in value of ﬁrm-speciﬁc innova-
tions.
What may further reduce the value of ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations
in a dynamic environment is that ﬁrmswith a higher degree of ﬁrm
speciﬁcity in their innovations generally incur a greater difﬁculty to
make necessary adaptations and changes. The organizational rou-
tines that facilitate ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovating activities also lead to
organizational inertia or the tendency of a ﬁrm to keep doing things
the way it has always done them (Hannan and Freeman, 1989;
Tversky andKahneman, 1974;Walsh, 1995). This implies that if the
external environment changes, ﬁrms may try to protect their cur-
rent knowledge bases, which have been developed in the past and
thus do not necessarily respond quickly to the changes (Lieberman
and Montgomery, 1988). Speciﬁcally, when the decision context
changes, a ﬁrm that has been successfully doing things in certain
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ﬁrm-speciﬁc ways is likely to encourage organizational members
to logically continue to apply its existing knowledge and create
shortcuts in the knowledge needed for replication. Moreover, iner-
tia is also often associated with intra-organizational politics and
escalation of commitment to historical precedent, which prevent
managers from giving up existing search approaches (Burgelman,
1994; Stuart and Podolny, 1996) even when environmental condi-
tions have rendered a particular search direction less attractive to
a ﬁrm in possession of a given skill set.
This point has been further illustrated in Helfat (1994), who
argues that the ﬁrm-speciﬁc and path dependent nature of R&D
often makes it difﬁcult for a ﬁrm to adapt to dynamically changing
environments.
“. . .The direction of future learning depends on the nature of
accumulated knowledge base. That is, R&D is path dependent
. . . The path dependence implies that if the external environ-
ment changes (e.g., if factor or output prices change), ﬁrmsmay
not necessarily respond rapidly. Instead, they may try to pro-
tect their current knowledge bases, and to change their R&D
only slowly and incrementally.” (Helfat, 1994, p. 174).
In a similar vein, some other previous research has suggested
that the investment in the development of ﬁrm-speciﬁc assets in
general creates inﬂexibility thatmay put the value of such assets at
risk (Ghemawat and Del-Sol, 1998; Leonard-Barton, 1992). Since
the development of ﬁrm-speciﬁc assets, including ﬁrm-speciﬁc
innovating activities, is often reliant on internal knowledge accu-
mulation, it may reduce a ﬁrm’s ability to locate and assimilate
valuable knowledge from its environment (Rosenkopf and Nerkar,
2001). Accumulating ﬁrm-speciﬁc expertise can thus lead ﬁrms to
develop ‘core rigidities’ (Leonard-Barton, 1992) or fall into ‘com-
petence traps’ (Levitt and March, 1988). The damage that may be
caused by ‘core rigidities’ or ‘competence traps’ is likely to be most
signiﬁcant when ﬁrms need to adapt their knowledge proﬁle in the
face of environmental change (Christensen, 2001; Leonard-Barton,
1992).
Therefore, under dynamic environments, while ﬁrm-speciﬁc
innovations may still enable a ﬁrm to appropriate a larger share
of innovation value (greater value appropriability), the total value
that can be potentially generated from such innovations is likely
to be lower. As a result, in rapidly changing environments, the
hypothesized positive relationship between ﬁrm speciﬁcity of a
ﬁrm’s innovations and the value that the ﬁrm can appropriate from
the innovations (Hypothesis 1) is expected to be weakened.
Hypothesis 2. Environmental dynamism negatively moderates
the relationship between ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovation and ﬁrms’
value appropriation from their innovations.
2.5. Technological diversity and value appropriation from
ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations
Hypothesis 2 shows that environmental dynamism often
negatively affects the relationship between ﬁrm speciﬁcity in inno-
vations and ﬁrm value appropriation, because it increases the
probability of innovation value erosion. However, the problem of
value erosion of ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations under environmental
dynamismmaybemitigated if theﬁrm is able to diversify the appli-
cation of its ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations to multiple technological
areas. This is in linewith the suggestion of owning ﬁrm-speciﬁc but
usage-ﬂexible resources (Ghemawat and Del-Sol, 1998). Although
it is costly to separate ﬁrm-speciﬁc routines or innovative outputs
from the ﬁrm that possess them, such ﬁrm-speciﬁc routines or
innovativeoutputsmaybe “ﬂexibly” applied tomultiple technolog-
ical areas within the ﬁrm boundary. As long as the environmental
factors that lead to changes in a certain technological area are not
perfectly correlated with those in another area (Markowitz, 1959),
environmental change that negatively affects the value of ﬁrm-
speciﬁc innovating activities in a particular technological area is
not likely to have a similar effect in another area. Therefore, the
likelihood of misﬁt between ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations and chang-
ing environmental contexts aremitigated under high technological
diversity. Consistent with this logic, Freeman and Hannan (1983)
havedepicted the advantages of being generalists—those that oper-
ate in broader technological areas. They hedge their bets in a
relativelywide range of niches and are less likely to fail in changing
environments.
In addition to its ability to directly reduce risk associ-
ated with ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations, technological diversity also
increases the value of ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations under environmen-
tal uncertainty by expanding a ﬁrm’s opportunities to innovate
through recombining existing knowledge bases (Fleming, 2001;
Fleming and Sorenson, 2001, and broadening the number of
design alternatives available to manage potential environmen-
tal changes (Thomke, 1997). Greater technological diversity also
helps overcome organizational inertia. Firms working with diverse
technologies are likely to have technical groups with varied per-
spectives, and are thus better able to reframe problems and
overcome familiar thought patterns and competence traps when
the environment demands change (Amabile, 1988; Kaplan and
Simon, 1990; Levitt and March, 1988; Utterback, 1971). As a
result, prior ﬁrm-speciﬁc knowledge and experiences can be bet-
ter adapted and applied in new situations, and the likelihood that
new approaches are adopted and exploited increases (Cohen and
Levinthal, 1990; Scott and Pascoe, 1987).
By applying its ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovative knowledge in imaging
to various technological and product markets beyond paper imag-
ing (e.g., screen imaging and mobile imaging), Epson was able to
prevent potential value loss of its ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations under
environmental dynamism. For example, when the printer market
wasoverturnedby theemergenceofHewlett-Packard’s thermal ink
jet technology and changes in consumer preferences in the 1990s,
Epson’s knowledge in diverse ﬁelds of technology enabled it to con-
tinuously beneﬁt from its ﬁrm-speciﬁc imaging technology despite
these changes.
Therefore, to the extent that a high level of technological diver-
sity protects the value of a ﬁrm’s innovations and enables the ﬁrm
to explore new opportunities, it mitigates the negative moderat-
ing effect of environmental dynamism on the relationship between
ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations and value appropriation from such inno-
vations. Under market and technological uncertainties, ﬁrms may
obtain the greatest value appropriation by adopting a simultaneous
strategy which consists of ensuring value appropriability by devel-
oping ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations on the one hand, and expanding
the total value appropriable by increasing the number of applicable
areas for its speciﬁc innovations on the other hand. This suggests a
three-way interaction among ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations, envi-
ronmental dynamism, and technological diversity.
Hypothesis 3. Greater technological diversity reduces the neg-
ative moderating effect of environmental dynamism on the
relationship between ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovation and a ﬁrm’s
value appropriation from its innovations.
These hypothesized relationships are summarized in Fig. 1.
3. Methods
3.1. Data and sample
We combined United States patent citation data and Standard
& Poor’s Compustat series to test these hypotheses. The patent
citation data has been widely used to track knowledge evolution
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Fig. 1. Graphical representation of the model.
and measure innovation inputs and outputs (e.g., Fleming and
Sorenson,2001;Griliches, 1990;Helfat, 1994;HendersonandClark,
1990; Jaffe et al., 1993; Katila and Ahuja, 2002; Stuart and Podolny,
1996). Hall et al. (2001) created a data ﬁle that contains detailed
information on over 16 million patent citations between 1975 and
1999. They then did the work necessary to manually match the
ﬁle to the Compustat data for 1989 based on ownership. The data
ﬁles are available for downloading from thewebsite of theNational
Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Because ﬁrm-level innovative behavior and its performance
consequences were the main focus of this study, we used the ﬁrm
as the level of analysis by aggregating the patents and their citation
counts to theﬁrm level (Rosenkopf andNerkar, 2001). Thepotential
panel dataset of ﬁrm-year observations covered 21 years of patent-
ing from1975 to1995,1 but since theNBERdatahavebeenmatched
with Compustat data based on identiﬁers in 1989 only, therewould
have been a potential bias hadwe extended the sample too far from
1989because of the omission of companies that exited before 1989,
those that entered after 1989, as well as those that changed name
or merged with other ﬁrms. The further away the data are from
1989, the greater is the potential bias. To obtain a better sense of
the size of the bias, we ﬁrst ran our analysis using all matched ﬁrm-
year observations between 1975 and 1995. The average matched
numberofﬁrmsperyearwasobserved to fall below50%of thenum-
ber in the 1989 matched ﬁle. The analysis was then re-run using
company-level data covering 1987–1991 (the closest ﬁve years to
1989). The results were largely consistent with the previous anal-
ysis, but the average matched number of ﬁrms per year increased
signiﬁcantly, to more than 70% of the number in the 1989 ﬁle. We
therefore decided to minimize the potential biases by including in
the regression analysis the patents granted in 1987-1991. But note
that in computing the variables associated with patent citations
(including both forward and backward citations), the entire patent
citation data base was applied. This approach allowed us to utilize
all the patent citation information between 1975 and 1999 while
maintaining rigorous statistical estimation.
To keep the industry backgrounds comparablewhile at the same
time not losing too much generality, data on manufacturing ﬁrms
with four-digit SIC codes from 2000 to 3999 were included in the
analysis. We focus on manufacturing ﬁrms because technology
competition and patenting are more prevalent in manufacturing
than in service ﬁrms. After deleting observationswith key variables
missing and ﬁrmswith patents issued in only a single year between
1987 and 1991, the ﬁnal panel data set used for analysis includes
1162 ﬁrms which had patents granted in at least two of the ﬁve
sample years. The ﬁrms are distributed within 19 two-digit and 96
three-digit SIC industry categories. The ﬁnal sample consisted of
3002 ﬁrm-year observations.
1 The panel should end at 1995 because at least ﬁve years of forward patent
citations (1995-1999) were needed.
3.2. Estimation method
The key dependent variable in the hypotheses is innova-
tion value appropriation. Although appropriated innovation value
should ultimately be reﬂected in ﬁrm value, a lag would normally
be expected between an innovation and the impact of this innova-
tion on a ﬁrm’s operations and accounting performance, making it
almost impossible to know the appropriate time period for analyz-
ing the impact using accounting performance measures. Relatively
speaking, the stock market is likely to respond much more quickly
to a ﬁrm’s innovations, incorporating into the stock price market
expectations about the value the ﬁrm should be able to appropriate
(Deng et al., 1999).
We therefore followed the conventional approach employed in
market valuation studies that relates the market value of a com-
pany to the recorded value of its tangible assets (Griliches, 1981;
Hall, 2000). Ifmarket value couldbe showntobe related toourextra
measures of the ﬁrm speciﬁcity of the ﬁrms’ innovations, beyond
what could be explained by their stock of tangible and intangible
assets, this would support the claim that market value increases
with ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations because the market expects
greater value appropriation from highly ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations.
MVi was deﬁned as the market value of company i. If the recorded
value of a ﬁrm’s tangible assets is represented by Ai, and the cor-
responding measure of the value of the ﬁrm’s intangible assets is
represented by Ki, the model can be expressed as:
MVi = (Ai + Ki) (1)
Taking the logarithms of both sides,












= log + Ki
Ai
. (3)
As Tobin’s q is deﬁned as the ratio of a ﬁrm’s market value to
the replacement value of its assets, and the replacement value is
approximately the value of the ﬁrm’s tangible assets, MVi/Ai, the
ratio of a ﬁrm’s market value to the value of its tangible assets is in
fact Tobin’s q. The model can then be represented as follows:




where εi is a normally distributed error term.
On the basis of the model shown above, previous studies have
expanded and/or modiﬁed it in different ways by including vari-
ous proxies for intangible assets, as well as additional factors that
are expected to affect the market evaluation of these intangible
assets. For example, Griliches (1981) estimated the above “hedo-
nic” equation by regressing logged Tobin’s q on innovation inputs
(R&D) and outputs (patents) as proxies for its intangible assets.
Hall et al. (2005) further modiﬁed the above model by including
three aspects of intangible knowledge assets: R&D, patents, and
the average citations received by the patents. Moreover, expecting
that self-citations should be more valuable than citations coming
from external patents, they further included self-citations in the
equation and found results consistent with their expectations.
In this paper, we intend to examine how ﬁrm speciﬁcity in
innovative knowledge relates to the market evaluation of the
innovation. And more importantly, we are concerned about how
other factors, including environmental dynamism and technolog-
ical diversity, may affect the value of ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations.
Therefore, building upon Eq. (4) and previous studies, we obtained
an expanded version of the above model as follows (we simpliﬁed
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the equation by omitting the subscript representing ﬁrm (i):





+ 1FS + 2FS × Dynamism + 3FS
×Diversity + 4FS × Dynamism × Diversity + X + ε (5)
Thus, Eq. (5) is the ﬁnal equation to be estimated in this study.
In the equation, R&D and patents are proxies of intangible assets
(similar to previous studies). Firm speciﬁcity in innovations, envi-
ronmental dynamism, and technological diversity are additionally
included in the equation since they are hypothesized to affect the
market valuation of these intangible assets. The ˇ parameters refer
to knowledge and innovation assets: the ratio of R&D to total assets
(ˇ1) and the ratio of total patent citations received to total assets
(ˇ2). The  parameters refer to the variables hypothesized to affect
market value through their impact on the ﬁrm’s ability to appro-
priate value from its innovations, including the ﬁrm speciﬁcity of
its innovations (1), its interactionswith environmental dynamism
(2) and technological diversity (3), and the three-way interaction
among ﬁrm speciﬁcity, environmental dynamism and technologi-
cal diversity (4).
The constant term ˛0 can be interpreted as the log of Tobin’s q
when the other variables in the equation are zero. X encompasses
other possible factors that may affect the value of intangible assets
and Tobin’s q. In the analysis, time and industry ﬁxed effects were
used to control for differences across industries and over time, as
a ﬁrm’s market value and patenting activities are expected to vary
across these dimensions. Each ﬁrm’s debt ratio was also included,
since previous studies have established that a ﬁrm’s debt hold-
ing creates information asymmetry between the ﬁrm and market,
and thus has negative effects on investors’ valuations of the ﬁrm
(e.g., Harris and Raviv, 1991). Lastly, the average number of cita-
tions received per patent was included in the analysis to control
for the diversity across ﬁrms in terms of the average value of their
innovations.2
Since using ordinary least squares regression to estimate panel
data could result in biased estimates due to the potential pres-
ence of heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation, standard panel
data techniques were applied to test the hypotheses. To evaluate
whether a ﬁxed effect or a random effect model is appropriate for
our analysis, we conducted a standard Hausman test. The Haus-
man test result (2 =7.70, p=0.36) shows no signiﬁcant correlation
between the unobserved ﬁrm-speciﬁc effects and the regressors,
indicating that a random effects panel model is more efﬁcient.
Accordingly, generalized least squares (GLS) regression with ran-
dom effects3 was applied to test the hypotheses (Greene, 1997).
2 The innovation-related variables (RD/A, PAT/A, FS, and citation counts per
patent) were measured as ﬂows instead of stocks because calculating stocks would
have required assuming some depreciation rate, which could create bias in a world
where depreciation rates may well be endogenous (Bosworth, 1996). Some previ-
ous studies have found that it actually makes very little difference to the estimates
whether ﬂow or stock variables are used (e.g., Stoneman and Bosworth, 1994).
3 While we have argued that ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovation enhances rent appro-
priation and thus leads to superior market valuation, it might also be the case that
a ﬁrm with superior market valuation is more likely to cite itself, in turn resulting
in a high level of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations. This argument suggests that there
is some possibility of reverse causality. To address this concern, we have developed
two robustness tests. First, we directly included a lagged dependent variable in the
equation to control for the possible inﬂuence of past market evaluation on ﬁrm
speciﬁcity in innovation, as well as on the current market evaluation. Second, we
applied two-stage least square (2SLS) models, with the ﬁrst-stage equation added
to take into consideration the factors (including past market evaluation) that may
affect ﬁrms’ innovation search behavior. In both of these robustness tests, our key
results are largely consistentwith theones reportedhere, suggesting that the reverse
causality issue is not severe.
3.3. Measurements
3.3.1.1. Innovation value appropriation (Tobin’s q)
As discussed earlier, to the extent that the stock market holds
rational expectations about the value a ﬁrm can appropriate from
its innovations, and is thus able to effectively incorporate innova-
tion value appropriation into the present value of the ﬁrm, it is
reasonable to capture the extent of innovation value appropriation
by regressing the market value on patent and ﬁrm speciﬁcity mea-
sures. As shown in Eqs. (1)–(5), a log transformation of the market
value equation results in an equation with logged Tobin’s q as the
dependent variable. Tobin’s qwas approximated in this analysis by
market-to-book ratio, since this measure explains over 96% of the
variance in a more sophisticated Tobin’s q ratio that would require
arbitrary assumptions about depreciation and inﬂation rates for the
calculation of assets’ replacement value (e.g., Lindenberg and Ross,
1981). Themarket value numeratorwas the year-endmarket value
of the ﬁrm’s common stock plus the book value of preferred stock
and debt. The denominator was the year-end book value of total
assets.
3.3.1.2. Firm speciﬁcity of innovations
Patent citations provide direct evidence of the path of knowl-
edge ﬂow and knowledge spillovers, since each technological
innovation explicitly identiﬁes several others as constituting the
state-of-the-art technology on which it builds. Therefore, each
patent has backward citations like the references in a scientiﬁc
paper, and forward citations which imply the path of future appli-
cations of the focal patent. Unlike an academic citation that can
be made at an author’s discretion, every citation in the patent is
reviewed by a government agency and industry experts to see if
it really contributed to the innovation. It is therefore possible to
tabulate the frequency with which a particular patent cites previ-
ous patents of the same ﬁrm versus other ﬁrms, and the frequency
with which it is cited subsequently by the same ﬁrm versus other
ﬁrms. Researchers have used such tabulations to explore questions
involving spatial spillovers (e.g., Jaffe et al., 1993), international
knowledge ﬂows (e.g., Jaffe and Trajtenberg, 1999), spillovers from
public research (e.g., Jaffe and Lerner, 1999), and patents’ strategic
stake and litigation (Somaya, 2003).
If patents represent knowledge creation, and patent citations
represent knowledge ﬂows, the frequency with which a ﬁrm
cites its own previous patents will indicate the degree to which
innovating activities are ﬁrm speciﬁc. In other words, innovative
knowledge is drawn from its internal ﬁrm-speciﬁc knowledge base
and/or theexisting innovativeknowledge is applied toﬁrm-speciﬁc
settings (in future internal innovations). Based on this premise,
measures of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovation may be backward-based
or forward-based. Backward-based ﬁrm speciﬁcity focuses on the
inputs to a ﬁrm’s innovations, and examines the extent to which
a ﬁrm’s innovations are derived from knowledge previously exist-
ing within the ﬁrm. Forward-based ﬁrm speciﬁcity focuses on the
application of these innovations and examines the extent to which
the innovations are applied internally to the ﬁrm’s future innova-
tions. The two perspectives require different measures.
Based on patent citation data from 1975 to 1999, the backward-
and forward-based speciﬁcity in a ﬁrm’s innovations were each
measured in two ways: (1) by the share of backward or for-
ward citations which were self-cites, and (2) the average number
of backward or forward self-cites per patent. In particular, the
ﬁrst measure of backward-based ﬁrm speciﬁcity was calculated
by counting the aggregate number of patent citations made in a
ﬁrm’s new patents in a certain year which cited that ﬁrm’s previ-
ous patents, and then dividing this by the total number of patent
citations made in all of the ﬁrm’s patents in that year. Forward-
based ﬁrm speciﬁcity was measured by counting the number of
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Fig. 2. Four measures of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations.
self-citations received in subsequent patent applications by a ﬁrm
in a certain year, and then dividing this by the total number of
citations received by the ﬁrm’s patents in that year4. As for the sec-
ond measure, ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovation was calculated using
the total number of backward or forward self-cites divided by the
total number of patents (not citations) in a ﬁrm within a certain
year. In short, a total of four measures of the speciﬁcity of a ﬁrm’s
innovations were used in the analysis, as illustrated in Fig. 2.
Note that the ﬁrm speciﬁcity measures using shares of self-
cites explicitly take into consideration the extent to which a ﬁrm’s
patents are valued by the ﬁrm itself relative to other ﬁrms. How-
ever, one possible drawback of these measures is that some ﬁrms
may well cite their own patents, even when those patents are not
really worth anything—not to others and not even to the ﬁrms
themselves. If this were the case, the share-based ﬁrm speciﬁcity
measures may be biased toward ﬁrms holding only a few patents
which virtually no one else ever cites. However, given that a large
proportion of self-citations was enforced by patent examiners,5
such a bias may not be as serious as expected.
Nevertheless, to furthermitigate potential remaining biases, we
include as a control variable the value of the ﬁrm’s patents, which
has often been represented in previous research by the number of
forward patent citations received (e.g., Hall, 2000; Hall et al., 2005).
In addition to the total value of a ﬁrm’s patents (PAT/A, which is
scaled by total ﬁrm assets), already included in Eq. (5), the average
value per patent was also included, asmeasured by the ﬁrm’s aver-
age number of forward citations received per patent. The details of
this variable will be discussed in Section 3.3.
4 The number of citations that we observe for a ﬁrm’s patents depends on the
total number of years for which data are available for patent citations. This creates
potential truncation bias in our citation measures since we are not able to observe
citations made after year 1999. In this study, we used at least 9 years of data to cal-
culate forward citations (For the last sample year, 1991, the period used to calculate
citations is 1991-1999). Since the majority of citations happen in the ﬁrst 10 years
of a patent’s life (Hall et al., 2005), the truncation problem should be minimal for
this study. However, to ensure that the truncation problem does not affect our key
results, we have conducted a robustness test to explicitly correct for any potential
truncation bias, by calculating the predicted citations based on the methodology
developed in Hall et al. (2005). This robustness test yielded results very consistent
with our original ones without taking into consideration of the truncation in cita-
tions. Details of the bias correction procedure and regression results are available
upon request.
5 For example, patent examiners are found to account for all self-citations in 48%
ofpatents,whilepatent applicants account for all self-citations inonly30%ofpatents
with self-citations. At the patent level, the average share of self-citations inserted
by the examiner is 57%.
3.3.1.3. Environmental dynamism
We measured environmental dynamism in terms of the uncer-
tainties in both the product market and technology market
(Abernathy andClark, 1985;Anderson andTushman, 2001; Roberts
and Berry, 1985). Following methods previously reported in the
strategy literature, we used industry-level sales information to
derive a measure of product market dynamism (e.g., Boyd, 1995;
Dess and Beard, 1984; Keats and Hitt, 1988; Simerly and Li, 2000;
Wholey and Brittain, 1989). In particular, we regressed industry
sales over the ﬁve years proceeding the focal year (including the
focal year) on the year variable, and used the standard error of the
regression coefﬁcient related to a year variable divided by the aver-
age value of the industry’s sales to produce a standardized index
of product market dynamism. Industry-level sales are obtained by
aggregating the sales of the individual ﬁrm listed in Compustat in
a three-digit industry to the total industry level. For a diversiﬁed
ﬁrm that operates in more than one three-digit industries, overall
industry sales were ﬁrst computed as the average of the segment
industry-level sales, andweighted by segment sales as a proportion
of total ﬁrm sales (Villalonga, 2004). The segment-weighted overall
sales index was then regressed over the same ﬁve-year period.
Using a system similar to the SIC codes for product markets, the
US patent system identiﬁes over 300 distinct technology classes
at the three-digit level, and each technology class reﬂects a spe-
ciﬁc area of technology (Patel and Pavitt, 1997). Following the logic
of using variations in industry sales to measure product market
dynamism, a similarmeasure of technologymarket dynamismwas
constructed using the number of patents issued in each technol-
ogy class. In particular, the number of patents issued annually for
the ﬁve years preceding the focal year was regressed on the year
variable to obtain the standard error, and this was then divided by
the mean number of patents in the speciﬁc class (Kor et al., 2004;
Sharfman and Dean, 1991)6. High levels of variations in the num-
ber of patents in a patent class suggest that it is difﬁcult to predict
when and how frequently new product or process technologies
will emerge in the technology area (Kor et al., 2004). Again, if a
ﬁrm patented in multiple three-digit technology classes, a class-
weighted average score was calculated to determine the overall
number of patents used for the regression.
3.3.1.4. Technological diversity
Following the methods of previous studies in this area (e.g.,
Ahuja and Katila, 2004), we measured a ﬁrm’s technological diver-
sity by calculating the Blau index7 of the ﬁrm’s patenting across
patent technology classes. This index measures how diversely dis-











6 To lend greater credibility to our results, we have constructed two additional
proxies for technologymarket dynamism: industry average level of R&D and indus-
try average level patenting intensities. The rationale for these measures is that a
ﬁrm is more exposed to technological risk to the extent there is intense R&D invest-
ment or patenting activity in the industry, which indicates a greater likelihood of
new technology innovation in themarket.We compute bothmeasures at the 3-digit
SIC level and by taking a three year average. Overall consistent results are found for
across all three measures, with industry R&D intensity providing the strongest sup-
port for our hypotheses and industry patenting intensity the weakest. One possible
reason for the weaker results for industry patenting intensity might be that not all
innovative outputs are patented.More details of these robustness tests are available
from the authors upon request.
7 Blau index and the Herﬁndahl index are the same except that 1 is the lowest
diversity value for Herﬁndahl and the highest for Blau index (Blau=1- Herﬁndahl).
We use Blau index here so that a high score would mean a high degree of diversity.
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3.3.2. R&D expenditure over total assets (RD/A)
R&D expenditure is traditionally used as a measure of invest-
ment in technological know-how. Previous studieshave considered
R&D expenditure as an innovation input and an important deter-
minant of the intangible component of market value. Thus, R&D
expenditure is expected to positively contribute to Tobin’s q. Based
on regression Eq. (5), the ﬁrm’s yearly R&D expenditure was scaled
by the ﬁrm’s total assets in the analysis.
3.3.3. Citations received over total assets (PAT/A)
The idea of using subsequent citations of a patent as a measure
of patent value rests on the argument that valuable technological
knowledge within the ﬁrm tends to generate patents that future
innovations build on, and therefore cite. Previous studies have
shown that patent citations are a better measure of a ﬁrm’s inno-
vative knowledge assets than a simple patent count (Hall, 2000).
This variablewasmeasured based on the patent citations data from
1975 through 1999. All the citations of a ﬁrm’s patents in a given
year were aggregated.
3.3.3.1. Citation counts per patent. The average value or impact of a
ﬁrm’s patentswas controlled for tominimize any potential estima-
tion bias when a ﬁrm had patents of a high level of ﬁrm speciﬁcity
but little value. Citation counts per patent were obtained by divid-
ing the total number of citations received by the total number of
patents.
3.3.3.2. Other control variables. As for the remaining control vari-
ables, a ﬁrm’s debt ratio was simply measured as its total
long-term debt to total assets ratio. In addition, all the models
controlled for time and industry ﬁxed effects by incorporat-
ing dummies for years and industries at a three-digit SIC
level.8
4. Results
Table 1 shows descriptive statistics and a correlation matrix for
the variables. As expected, R&D expenditure and patent citation
countswere positively and signiﬁcantly correlatedwith log(Tobin’s
q) and so were each of the four measures of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in
innovations. Both environmental dynamism measures – product
market dynamism and technologymarket –were negatively corre-
lated with log(Tobin’s q). Signiﬁcant correlations were also found
between debt ratio and log(Tobin’s q), as well as between tech-
nological diversity and log(Tobin’s q). The correlation coefﬁcient
between the two environmental dynamism measures was only
0.10, suggesting that they may capture different aspects of envi-
ronmental dynamism, and thus it is reasonable to include both
measures in the analysis. An investigation of variance inﬂation
factors (VIFs) did not indicate a multicollinearity problem. The
maximum VIF obtained was 4.7, which is substantially below the
rule-of-thumb cutoff of 10 for multiple regression models (Ryan,
1997). To further remove the potential threat of multicollinear-
ity caused by the product terms of several variables, the ﬁrm
speciﬁcity, environmental dynamism, and technological diversity
8 To further examine whether there are signiﬁcant inter-industry differences in
self-cites and whether these differences, if any, may alter our key results, we have
conducted two additional analyses. First, we ran themain effect models on industry
sub-samples. Second, we ran the analysis by including industry-level average self-
citation as a control variable. Overall, these tests indicate that there are some inter-
industry differences in self-citation and in themagnitude of the effect of self-citation
on market value. However, ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovation is consistently found to be
positively associated with ﬁrm market value in general. Therefore, the support for
our key arguments is very robust. Details of these data analysis are available upon
request.
variables in the regressions in Tables 2 and 3 were re-centered by
taking away the respectivemean from each value (Aiken andWest,
1991).
Table 2 shows the regression results using backward self-
citations made as the measure of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations
(including the share of self-citations made and the number of self-
citations made per patent). Table 3 is similar to Table 2 except that
it shows the results using forward self-citations received as the
measure of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations. These are hierarchical
regression results in which the control variables were entered ﬁrst
to form a baseline model, and the explanatory variables and their
interaction termswere entered subsequently. The control variables
were found to be signiﬁcant in all the models. With the exception
of debt ratio, which was negatively associated with log(Tobin’s q),
the R&D to asset ratio, total citation count to assets ratio, and the
citation count per patent were all positively correlated with the
dependent variable. The industry and time period dummies were
signiﬁcant, conﬁrming the need to include them in our longitudinal
study across industries.
4.1. Firm speciﬁcity in innovations
4.1.1. Backward-based ﬁrm speciﬁcity
Hypothesis 1, which proposes that higher levels of ﬁrm speci-
ﬁcity will enable greater innovation value appropriation, was
supported by both measures of backward-based ﬁrm speciﬁcity.
The results from Models 2A and 2B in Table 2 indicate that ﬁrm
speciﬁcity in innovations had a signiﬁcant and positive relation-
ship with the dependent variable. When the share of self-citations
made was used to measure ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations (Model
2A), ˇ =0.465, p<0.001; when the number of self-citations made
per patent was used (Model 2B), ˇ=0.048, p<0.001. Since the
dependent variable was logged market-to-book value (Tobin’s q),
assuming a stable book value of the ﬁrm assets, the coefﬁcients of
the explanatory variables can be directly interpreted as the per-
centage change in market value per unit change in the variable.
Therefore, for Model 2A in Table 2, the market value would be
expected to increase by 0.46% for each 1% increase in self citations
made; in Model 2B, if each of the patents held by the ﬁrm made
another cite to the ﬁrm itself, the average market value would be
expected to rise by 4.8%. Compared to the base model, in which
only control variables were included, entering backward-based
measures of the ﬁrm speciﬁcity of a ﬁrm’s innovations into the
regression improved the signiﬁcance of the equations and yielded
better model ﬁt.
4.1.2. Forward-based ﬁrm speciﬁcity
Further support for Hypothesis 1 can be seen in Table 3, using
forward-based measures of the speciﬁcity of a ﬁrm’s innovations.
When the share of self-citations receivedwas used tomeasure ﬁrm
speciﬁcity in innovations (Model 2A),ˇ =0.573, p<0.001;when the
number of self-citations made per patent was used (Model 2B),
ˇ =0.113, p<0.001. Therefore, based on Model 2A, market value
would be expected to increase by about 0.57% for each 1% increase
in self citations received; for model 2B, if each of the patents held
by the ﬁrm acquired an additional cite by a subsequent patent of
the same ﬁrm, the market value would be expected to increase
by 11.3%. The larger coefﬁcients on forward-based rather than
backward-based ﬁrm speciﬁcity measures seem to suggest that a
per unit increase in self-citations received subsequently is a bet-
ter indicator of ﬁrm value than a per unit increase in self-citations
made. Again, compared to the base model, in which only control
variables were included, entering forward-based measures of ﬁrm
speciﬁcity in innovations into the regression yielded more signiﬁ-
cant equations and better model ﬁt.
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Table 1
Descriptive statistics and correlation matrix.
Variables Mean s. d. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
1. log(Tobin’s q) 0.371 0.519
2. Debt ratio 0.167 0.200 −.09*
3. R&D/total assets (RD/A) 0.063 0.082 .35* −.05*
4. Total citations received / total assets (PAT/A) 0.372 1.892 .21* −.06* .25*
5. Citation count per patent 8.206 7.749 .19* −.10* .20* .30*
Firm speciﬁcity (backward-based)
6. Share of self-citations made (1)a 0.094 0.099 .12* −.04* .05* .11* −.03
7. # of self-citations made per patent (2)a 0.772 1.126 .13* −.01 .00 .11* .02 .75*
Firm speciﬁcity (forward-based)
8. share of self-citations received (3)a 0.085 0.080 .09* .01 −.01 .00 −.19* .48* .46*
9. # of self-citations received per patent (4)a 0.270 0.426 .14* −.02 .05* .08* .07* .53* .61* .74*
10. Product market dynamisma 0.021 0.019 −.11* .04 −.11* −.02 −.05* −.03 −.02 −.02 −.04*
11. Technology market dynamisma 0.041 0.038 −.09* −.00 −.11* −.00 −.03 −.01 .03 .00 −.06* .10*
12. Technological diversitya 1.481 1.088 −.06* .05* −.06* −.04* −.13* .28* .14* .23* .14* −.05 .11
n=3002.
a Non-centered values. Centered values are used in the regression models.
* Signiﬁcant at the p< .05 level.
4.2. Interaction effects
Hypothesis 2 predicts that the positive relationship between
ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovation and innovation value appropriation
will be weaker in a highly dynamic operating environment. When
productmarket dynamismwasusedas ameasureof environmental
dynamism, we found consistent support for this hypothesis across
all four measures of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations (Models 3A and
3B in both Tables 2 and 3). In particular, models 3A and 3B in both
tables showed signiﬁcant, negative coefﬁcients for the interaction
between ﬁrm speciﬁcity and product market dynamism. When
technology market dynamism was used, signiﬁcant results were
apparent in three of the four models (Model 4B in Table 2, and
Models 4A and 4B in Table 3). The overall results suggest that high
levelsof environmentaldynamismineither theproductor the tech-
nology market are associated with reduced value of ﬁrm-speciﬁc
innovation. Hypothesis 2 is thus supported
Hypothesis 3 predicts that the negative moderating effect of
environmental dynamism on ﬁrm innovation value appropriation
will be weaker for a ﬁrm with greater technological diversity,
implying a positive three-way interaction among ﬁrm speciﬁcity
in innovations, environmental dynamism and technological diver-
sity. We found some support for this hypothesis. The coefﬁcients
of the three-way interactions were positive and signiﬁcant in three
of the four models using product market dynamism as the mea-
sure of environmental dynamism (Models 5B in Table 2, and 5A
and 5B in Table 3). When a technology market dynamism mea-
sure was used, the coefﬁcients of this three-way interaction term
were positive and signiﬁcant in two of the four models (Model 6B
in both Tables 2 and 3). The coefﬁcients of the three-way interac-
tion terms in the remaining models were not signiﬁcant but still
showed positive signs
Following the procedure described in Aiken and West (1991),
we plotted the results of the three-way interaction in Fig. 3 based
on Model 5B in Table 3, one of the models that demonstrated sig-
niﬁcant three-way interaction coefﬁcients.9 The graph shows the
effects for two levels of technological diversity: low (minus one
standard deviation from the mean) and high (plus one standard
deviation from the mean). Plots were then developed for logged
Tobin’s q regressed on different levels of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in inno-
vation and environmental dynamism in the product market for
9 Graphing based on the other signiﬁcant models showed fairly similar patterns,
and these plots are available from the authors on request.
each level of technological diversity. Two conclusions drawn from
the plots are worth noting. First, they show that environmental
dynamism negatively moderates the relationship between ﬁrm
speciﬁcity in innovation and market value at low levels of tech-
nological diversity, but the moderating effect is no longer present
when technological diversity is high. This supports the argument
that greater technological diversity mitigates the negative effect
of environmental dynamism on the value-generating potential of
ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations. Second, when there is a low level of
technological diversity, greater ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations is
associated with greater ﬁrm value in an operational environment
with a low level of dynamism; however, it is negatively related
to ﬁrm value in a highly dynamic environment. The implication of
the three-way interaction term can be further shown by examining
the effect size. Under low technological diversity (−1.088, one SD
Fig. 3. Interaction of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations, environmental (product mar-












General least squares regression analyses for market value (log(Tobin’s q)): backward-based ﬁrm speciﬁcity measures.




















Intercept 0.399*** 0.386*** 0.383*** 0.385*** 0.389*** 0.388*** 0.393*** 0.390*** 0.393*** 0.389*** 0.390***
(0.025) (0.025) (0.026) (0.026) (0.026) (0.026) (0.025) (0.026) (0.026) (0.026) (0.026)
Debt ratio −0.392*** −0.378*** −0.372*** −0.373*** −0.367*** −0.370*** −0.390*** −0.387*** −0.379*** −0.367*** -0.365***
(0.058) (0.058) (0.058) (0.058) (0.057) (0.057) (0.058) (0.058) (0.058) (0.057) (0.058)
R&D /total assets 1.672*** 1.662*** 1.660*** 1.662*** 1.612*** 1.611*** 1.697*** 1.692*** 1.691*** 1.612*** 1.602***
(0.110) (0.116) (0.115) (0.115) (0.115) (0.115) (0.116) (0.116) (0.116) (0.115) (0.115)
Total citation
received/total assets
0.030*** 0.027*** 0.028*** 0.028*** 0.029*** 0.029*** 0.026*** 0.027*** 0.027*** 0.029*** 0.029***
(0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005)
Citation counts per patent 0.006*** 0.007*** 0.007*** 0.007*** 0.006*** 0.006*** 0.006*** 0.006*** 0.006*** 0.006*** 0.006***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)
Firm speciﬁcity in innovations
(1) Share of self-citations
made
0.465*** 0.461*** 0.463*** 0.515*** 0.508***
(0.089) (0.089) (0.089) (0.090) (0.090)
(2) # of self-citations
made per patent
0.048*** 0.044*** 0.045*** 0.049*** 0.051***
(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)
Environmental dynamism −1.702 −0.380 −1.025* −0.486 −1.739*** −0.383 −1.448** −0.622




−14.15** −2.001 −9.936* −4.502 −1.248* −0.223* −0.890+ −0.778*
(5.632) (1.679) (5.013) (3.377) (0.600) (0.109) (0.585) (0.393)
Technological diversity −0.045*** −0.046*** −0.030*** −0.031***




0.542*** 0.549*** 0.048*** 0.049***




0.186 0.251 0.076 0.115





8.205 2.956 1.344* 0.473+
(6.334) (2.491) (0.638) (0.252)
F-value 46.79*** 47.36*** 45.01*** 43.50*** 42.19*** 41.04*** 47.27*** 44.78*** 44.16*** 41.74*** 41.94***
R2 0.290 0.300 0.303 0.301 0.319 0.317 0.302 0.304 0.303 0.317 0.318
















General Least Squares Regression Analyses for Market Value (log(Tobin’s q)): Forward-based Firm Speciﬁcity Measures.




















Intercept 0.399*** 0.359*** 0.357*** 0.366*** 0.368*** 0.369*** 0.376*** 0.369*** 0.379*** 0.381*** 0.369***
(0.025) (0.027) (0.027) (0.027) (0.027) (0.027) (0.026) (0.026) (0.026) (0.027) (0.026)
Debt ratio −0.392*** −0.393*** −0.393*** −0.391*** −0.392*** −0.387*** −0.390*** −0.387*** −0.384*** −0.384*** −0.385***
(0.058) (0.058) (0.058) (0.058) (0.058) (0.058) (0.058) (0.058) (0.058) (0.058) (0.058)
R&D/total assets 1.672*** 1.683*** 1.682*** 1.677*** 1.649*** 1.655*** 1.675*** 1.669*** 1.659*** 1.625*** 1.660***
(0.116) (0.116) (0.116) (0.116) (0.116) (0.116) (0.116) (0.116) (0.116) (0.116) (0.116)
Total citations received /
total assets
0.030*** 0.029*** 0.029*** 0.029*** 0.028*** 0.028*** 0.028*** 0.029*** 0.028*** 0.031*** 0.029***
(0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005)
Citation count per patent 0.006*** 0.007*** 0.007*** 0.007*** 0.007*** 0.007*** 0.006*** 0.006*** 0.006*** 0.005*** 0.006***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)
Firm speciﬁcity in innovations
(3) Share of self-citations
received
0.573*** 0.511*** 0.607*** 0.569*** 0.571***
(0.116) (0.122) (0.119) (0.126) (0.120)
(4) # of self-citations
received per patent
0.113*** 0.097*** 0.099*** 0.111*** 0.109***
(0.023) (0.024) (0.024) (0.024) (0.024)
Environmental dynamism −1.500** −0.653** −1.031* −0.566 −1.690*** −0.968*** −1.024* −0.735*




−13.57** −7.880* −11.84* −11.39** −2.867** −1.041*** −2.392* −0.982*
(5.181) (3.167) (5.080) (4.077) (0.978) (0.293) (1.126) (0.451)
Technological diversity −0.026** −0.027** −0.026** −0.021*




0.196** 0.201** 0.021 0.013




0.146 0.214 0.005 0.012





9.940+ 4.764 1.867* 1.623*
(6.967) (4.435) (0.895) (0.803)
F-value 46.59*** 46.98*** 44.34*** 43.92*** 40.29*** 40.27*** 46.85*** 44.27*** 44.50*** 40.24*** 41.24***
R2 0.290 0.299 0.302 0.300 0.309 0.308 0.298 0.302 0.303 0.308 0.314
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belowmean), when environmental dynamism increases by 1%, the
relationship between self citation and market value will decrease
by 4.423% (−4.423=−2.392+ (−1.088×1.867) =−2.392−2.031).
In contrast, under high technological diversity (1.088, one SD above
mean), when environmental dynamism increases by 1%, the rela-
tionship between self citation andmarket valuewill reduce by only
0.362% (0.361=−2.392+2.031). Taken together, these conclusions
suggest that ﬁrms should bewary of adopting a strategy of accumu-
lating and deploying ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovative knowledge when the
environment is highly dynamic, unless the ﬁrm is able to deploy its
ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovativeknowledge inmultiple areasof technology.
5. Conclusion and discussion
Innovating ﬁrmsmay not always be able to fully appropriate the
value generated from their innovations due to the rapid diffusion
of innovative knowledge across ﬁrms. Previous research has exam-
ined the effect of innovative input such as R&D expenditures, and
innovative output such as patenting frequencies on the extent to
which ﬁrms can beneﬁt from their innovations. Although informa-
tive, an apparent limitation of these studies is that they do not pay
sufﬁcient attention to the role of ﬁrm-level heterogeneity in knowl-
edge accumulation and innovation strategies in affecting ﬁrms’
ability to appropriate innovation value. Integrating the strategy and
innovation literature, we argue that although knowledge and inno-
vative assets in general are prone to imitation and expropriation
by rival ﬁrms, those that are highly ﬁrm-speciﬁc are often not fully
mobile and are thus less likely to fall victim to such threats. Our
results frompatent citation andmarket value data strongly support
this general argument.
Our study further explored the boundary conditions of suchﬁrm
speciﬁcity effects by examining two contingencies that inﬂuence
the value of ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations. The contingencies tested
were the dynamism in the ﬁrm’s technical and competitive envi-
ronments and theﬁrm’s technological diversity. Our results suggest
that when a ﬁrm’s operating environment is constantly chang-
ing, ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations become less valuable, because such
innovations are less likely to ﬁt in the new business environ-
ments the ﬁrm is facing. In addition, organizations which commit
to highly speciﬁc resources develop greater inertia (Hannan and
Freeman, 1989) and such commitment becomes “core rigidities”
in a dynamic environment (Leonard-Barton, 1992; Teece et al.,
1997). On the other hand, a higher level of technological diver-
sity reduces the risk of value loss associated with ﬁrm-speciﬁc
innovations due to mismatch in rapidly changing environments.
And it also increases the value of ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations under
environmental dynamism by giving the ﬁrmmore opportunities to
integrate and recombine elements of its ﬁrm-speciﬁc knowledge
and helps overcome organizational inertia (Cohen and Levinthal,
1990; Fleming, 2001; Fleming and Sorenson, 2001; Levitt and
March, 1988). As a result, greater diversity mitigates the negative
effect of environmental dynamism on the relationship between
ﬁrm speciﬁcity in innovations and ﬁrmperformance. By examining
the contextual factors that either intensify or reduce the potential
inﬂuence of ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovation on ﬁrm value, our study pro-
vides a more comprehensive understanding of whether and when
to invest in highly ﬁrm-speciﬁc knowledge in order for ﬁrms to
appropriate greater innovation value.
Our ﬁndings shed light on understanding the tension between
making strategic commitments and maintaining ﬂexibility. While
the resource-based theory of the ﬁrm (e.g., Barney, 1991; Peteraf,
1993) as well as theories of commitment (e.g., Ghemawat, 1991)
suggest that committing to highly ﬁrm-speciﬁc resources can gen-
erate competitive advantage, another streamof research, including
that on dynamic capabilities (e.g., Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000;
Leonard-Barton,1992;Teeceet al., 1997)andrealoptions reasoning
(e.g., Folta andMiller, 2002; McGrath, 1997), stress the importance
of maintaining ﬂexibility in resource accumulation. The results of
this study suggest that these two perspectives complement each
other. While commitment in terms of ﬁrm-speciﬁc technological
knowledge brings value in general, in a highly dynamic environ-
ment, maintaining ﬂexibility by investing in broader technological
knowledgebecomesmoredesirable.Wemake an additional contri-
bution to the literature by further demonstrating that technological
diversity helps a ﬁrm tomaintain ﬂexibility by reducing the down-
side risk of committing to ﬁrm-speciﬁc resources. However, our
results further show that without ﬁrm-speciﬁc knowledge, pure
diversity of technological ﬁelds does not enhance innovation value
appropriation, implying that maintaining ﬂexibility without mak-
ing any commitment to ﬁrm-speciﬁc technological knowledgemay
not add value.
Reviewing the results in the light of the resource-based the-
ory of the ﬁrm offers two contributions to the theory. First, the
contingencies found to enhance or depreciate the value of ﬁrm-
speciﬁc innovations help to delimit the boundary conditions of
the resource-based theory. This constitutes a key contribution to
the theory, since little previous attention has been devoted to this
topic.10 Second, despite the popularity of the resource-based the-
ory for explaining performance differences among ﬁrms, empirical
veriﬁcation of the theory has lagged becausemany of the resources
that generate sustainable advantage are either unobservable or
extremely difﬁcult to measure (Godfrey and Hill, 1995; Rouse and
Daellenbach, 1999). This study was able to overcome this limita-
tion by taking advantage of patent citation data to measure ﬁrm
speciﬁcity in innovations. Patent citation data provide detailed
innovation information which enables us to construct measures
that take into consideration speciﬁcities in both knowledge input
and output, i.e., the extent to which an innovation is drawn from
the existing knowledge within the ﬁrm and the extent to which an
innovation is applied internally in the ﬁrm’s future innovations.
A number of areas for further research stem from some of this
study’s limitations. The ﬁrst area is concerned with the measures
of several of our key variables. Although patent data provided rich
information about the ﬂow of innovative knowledge, they are lim-
ited to patented innovative outputs. This inherent limitation may
constrain the interpretation of our results. Future research can use
survey or ﬁeld data to explore innovative knowledge ﬂow and the
degree of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in other aspects of innovation, for exam-
ple, inR&D investmentsor inothernon-patentedknowledgeassets.
Also, we rely on patent citations for the construction of several of
our keyvariables.While somecitations aremadebypatent examin-
ers, some of them aremade by the inventers themselves. However,
inferences about inventor knowledge using pooled citations may
suffer from bias or overinﬂated signiﬁcance levels (Alcacer and
Gittelman, 2006). While our data period does not allow us to sep-
arate these two categories, future research may apply more recent
patent data that provides information on the source of patent
citations. Furthermore, although our use of a market-based mea-
sure of innovation value appropriation is considered superior to
accounting-based measures, it is by no means a perfect measure.
Future research may consider using more direct proxies of inno-
vation value appropriation such as some measure of the degree of
commercialization success.
Second, the exploration of the role of ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovative
knowledge can even be extended to ﬁrm speciﬁcity in heteroge-
neous innovation processes and the human capital that generates
the innovations. For example, the superior innovation performance
of some ﬁrms may come not from the ﬁrm speciﬁcity of their
10 Notable exceptions include Brush and Artz (1999) and Miller and Shamise
(1996).
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innovative output, but from some unique ability to continuously
generate new innovations ahead of the competitors. Third, while
ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations may range from incremental improve-
ments of products or processes to breakthrough technologies, the
current paper does not differentiate radical versus incremental
innovations. These innovations may not be ﬁrm-speciﬁc in the
same way, and thus they may not contribute equally to innova-
tion value appropriation and ﬁrm performance. Future research
may explicitly take into account the nature of the innovation in
the analysis and explore how it interacts with ﬁrm speciﬁcity in
inﬂuencing innovation value appropriation.
Lastly, future research might also explore the antecedents of
ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations, whichwere not considered in this study.
For example, how do ﬁrms generate high levels of ﬁrm speciﬁcity
in their innovations? Are there optimalways to develop and deploy
ﬁrm-speciﬁc innovations? A careful examination of these addi-
tional issues should contribute signiﬁcantly to a more complete
understanding of innovation strategies and value appropriation.
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